
From: Sam Schmidt sj.schmidt@gmail.com

Subject: Re: 'dave@pommeit.com.au' submitted the form from your 'Contact Us' page

Date: 11 November 2014 07:14

To: David Wells dave@pommeit.com.au

Hello David,
Feel free to remove the battery, we will do any testing with one of from our inventory.

On Sat, Nov 8, 2014 at 4:46 PM, David Wells <dave@pommeit.com.au> wrote:
Hi,

I just purchased the "iPhone 5S Blue Screen, Boot Loop & Restore Error 14 or Error 9 Repair Service" Just
wondering if it’s ok to send the device without the battery? as I may send it via Australia post and I know they won’t send
batteries via airmail.

Thanks,

Dave

David&Wells

0428 403 331 | dave@pommeit.com.au | http://pommeit.com.au

IMPORTANT&NOTICE&

This%message%may%contain%privileged%or%confiden5al%informa5on%and%is%intended%only%for%the%person%or%persons

to%whom%it%is%addressed.%If%you%are%not%such%person%you%should%not%disclose,%disseminate,%distribute%or%copy%this

e=mail.%If%you%have%received%this%e=mail%by%mistake%please%no5fy%the%sender%immediately%and%delete%it%from%your

system.%Informa5on%sent%via%e=mail%is%not%necessarily%secure%and%PommeIT%accepts%no%responsibility%for%any

consequence%arising%from%you%opening%this%e=mail%or%any%aAachments,%or%from%following%any%links%contained

within%it.%

The%views%expressed%in%this%message%are%those%of%the%individual%sender,%except%where%the%sender%specifically

states%them%to%be%the%views%of%PommeIT.

Terms%&%Condi5ons

%

On 7 Nov 2014, at 08:36, David Wells <dave@pommeit.com.au> wrote:

Hi,
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Thanks for getting back to me. I shall send the device off to you as soon as I can.

Thanks,

Dave

David&Wells
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On 6 Nov 2014, at 10:10, Sam Schmidt <sj.schmidt@gmail.com> wrote:

Hello Dave,
International repairs are welcome!

We do not charge for non-repairables, although we have a 100% success rate with the 5S board repair so far (except
for two cases where the shop tried the repair first before sending it to us).

You are welcome to ship in whatever state of repair is most convenient to you.

On Wed, Nov 5, 2014 at 4:40 PM, Contact Form <contactform@bigcommerce.com> wrote:

'dave@pommeit.com.au' submitted the form from

your 'Contact Us' page

A user has submitted the contact form on your store.

Here are their details:
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Email Address: dave@pommeit.com.au

Phone Number: +61 0428 403 331

Hi, first of all I'm in Australia, is that a problem?

I have an iPhone 5s that I suspect may have had the screws put in the wrong location for the
connector shield after a screen repair causing the blue screen boot cycle. If I send the device to
you and you can't fix it, is there a charge?

Also, would you prefer the device sent with the screen/fully assembled? 

Thanks,

Dave

iRepairNational 
http://www.irepairnational.com/

iRepairNational is powered by Bigcommerce. Launch your own store for free with Bigcommerce.

-- 
Sam Schmidt, Owner
| 651-208-1792 | iRepairNational.com  | 

-- 
Sam Schmidt, Owner
| 651-208-1792 | iRepairNational.com  | 
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